
First day (Tuesday) 
 
We took the plane in the morning and we travelled for three hours. Then, we went 
by taxi to Trikala. We arrived in the evening and we met our families and partners 
and we all went home. It was a long and tiring travel, but it was worth doing it.  
 

 
 
Second day (Wednesday) 
 
We arrived to the school and we met all of the people from other countries. We did 
some presentations and the competitions of the Anthem and the Logo. Then, we 
had lunch all together and we danced Greek dances. In the afternoon, we did some 
activities with our partners and we took a walk around Trikala. 

   
 
 
Third day (Thursday) 
 
On Thursday we visited Varousi, a high part of Trikala. We walked through a forest 
and we arrived in a museum, where some people explained us all the history of 
Varousi. Then, we walked around it and visited the traditional greek buidings.  



 
 
Fourth day (Friday) 
 
We went by bus to Meteora, which are big mountains with monasteries. We visited 
cave, a nuns’ monastery and a priest’s monastery. It was really impressive. In the 
evening all students and teachers had dinner together in a hotel. We danced, sang 
and had a lot of fun.  
 

   
 
 
Fifth day (Saturday) 
 
That was a free day to spend it with the families. Three of the students went to 
Pertouli, a mountain near Trikala with snow where we played and had fun there. 
The other student went to a class of Greek dances. In the afternoon we all met  and 
had the last walk together. 

   



Sixth day (Sunday) 
 
We woke up very early to take the bus to the airport. We flew to Barcelonaand we 
didn’t have a quiet flied because of the weather. We arrived to Igualada in the 
evening. 

 


